
8/9/77 

Dear 

Each, of the last two times you called I ,meant to ask you something and because my 
mind was on othor matters I forgot. 

I'm not aure I no the last number to send Dr. Cohen. I guess we just keep going 
until wo %Tot to approaimately 1000 copios. 

The noaborino.within these volumes in confusing. Moro is roferenco to Part 2 
on cover pages in Part 1. 

I'm hoping it is no morn than tho second part of a multi volume. 

When we speak again I hope you'll have the last number in mind so I can be auto 
he gets all without copying extras. 

Is sorry there was no time to talk this morning. The professor friend was about to 
leave for a ooetiao 0 in Waohington prior to catching his plane back and ho is not 
fomtliar with driving in this area. BS was awaiting a call from tho man he was to moot, 
too. tBa is also very interested in the records for the archive. he is going to speak 
to his psychology department to sea if they also have intorost.) 

I aporsoiato your calling about the Pnlyboy/Roy business. I'd. have liked to h000 
known more when you called not only because I'd have like to have known more for my 
own information but also on the chance some re-iortors might phone. "agony none did. 
The situation Jost worlod against it. 

The heat here is opiremsive to me whea the air is heavy, aai it has been. We've 
had two solid months of days in the 90e. If I pass a newsstand that has a Playboy when 
I'm out I'll pick one up. I have some blood bests on Thursday but between there and here 
there is only one possibility, a drug store. I will want to road the article itself. I 
do look forward to hearino the tapes, for which mooy thanko. 

I'll take at least some of the evening TV news in tonight but I doubt there will 
be second-evening interest. 

rye bees walkino a bit more and I did hear one news item. It quoted the warden as 
saying he had "aeon lied to by nay's nazi lawyer Kershaw. Otheroioo the poiyoraohor would 
not have gotten in. Thifo worned'a pouition on this is quite proper. {,Incidently, whatever 
the popular belief about wardona is, I have yet to ueet one on this case who woo not 
oasolicrato and aat cone rand about noy's riohts.) 

I ought to clarify the above. I'm oradualiy increasing the amount of walking I do 
until the air and heat make it unwise. To tho road and book is about 250 Yards. T:Lie 
morning I walked that 10 times, several times more than once. I caroied a small transistor 
radio each trip and monitored neoscasta. I generally do this now. 

I do aporeoiate your kooridg ma Onforoed. Thio was a heavily-schedule4 week. The 
second guest was to have come this morning. I've not heard from him so I can take time 
to apologize. 

Best wishes, 


